
Hi Folks

This is the last month for shooting outdoors on Thursdays so make the most of it. The holiday
season is coming to an end but you can prolong that holiday feeling by sending me a few of your
holiday pictures so we can all share them.  My thanks to Dave Lettington for sharing a few of his
which he took (very bravely in my opinion)  during his stay in Johannesburgh.

The outdoor comp is now done and dusted and a great success it was too. There are many more
competitions that you can enter over the coming months, David Fellman will have all the details if
you would like to give them a go.

Alannah Garnham, after about ten years of winning lots of club medals has decided that she has to
resign her club membership due to a packed University schedule and her job contract.   Although
she promises to be back to shoot with us occasionally we shall certainly miss her as a club member
and wish her well for the future.      

Good luck to all our junior members who now have to get their act together for another year's hard
work at school or college.                                                            Jim
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS           Happy Birthday to you all

You can see from the smiles that September is obviously the month when all
the really really nice people have a birthday!  That is, of course, my totally
unbiased and objective opinion and I'm sticking to it!  Jim

Nicola Bull

Richard
Spindley

Jim Higgins

Rebekka
Bunting

Clarisse HoodJay House

Lewis Vince

Derek Foster

(sorry no photos)

Shannon
Mc Loughlan

Luke Smith

Rob  Spindley
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 The East Anglian  Championships

Silver Medal for Dave Fellman
Shooting a WA1440  round

Ade also won his longbow event shooting  a metric 1 but
unfortunately it was not a medal scoring round.

Pity about that but he did gain another personal best and a club
record.

Rob Garnham was also a team member helping Suffolk to win the team competition. Well
done team!

Ade
Dave

More new members to welcome!
                                  

Please make sure you give
them a warm welcome to the

club!

  Steven Edwards     Anton Exius-Genco      Janine Naylor

A promising new member for the club.

Not having shot an arrow since her teen years, Sam
Watkins surprised everyone (and herself ) by getting an

all gold end on her second round.

I hear Sam is a keen motor-cyclist and also an electric car
fanatic. 

Sam now wants to join the club and get back into archery.

I don't think it will be long before she has a collection of
Blue Arrows medals and badges to her name.

Welcome to the club Sam

LATE NEWS

I'm sure everyone else knew
this but I only just found

out that Richard Spindley
is leaving us this week to

join the Navy.
Sorry to lose you Richard but best of

luck in your chosen career.

 Dave also gained another silver last Sunday at the
Rayleigh Archers record status round at Runwell.

 Mike Gissing also shot and came 4th.

Ade shot a Hereford round, came second and got
another PB, a club record  a 1st Class classification

and will probably be picking up a GNAS Rose award

There's no stopping these guys!
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Sometimes when I get up I find the odd duck or chicken wandering around
the garden. 

A little different from what Dave Lettington was used to seeing while on
holiday in South Africa.

Dave and his partner Audrey had a brilliant 
summer  holiday  at Lakeside Lodge, Entebeni 
Lake, Limpopo,  Johannesburgh.

Here are a few of the animals that Dave 'shot' 
while over there.

Looks awesome!

But it's probably not the holiday for you if you 
tend to go sleepwalking!

Dave tells me he shot most of them from only a few feet away.  

I would have needed a very long range telephoto from half a mile away!
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ARCHERY RECURVE STARTER 
KIT FOR SALE

1 WOODEN RECURVE BOW WITH RAVEN 
LIMBS ( 62” 24LBS/ 66” 22LBS)
Fitted with a Decut ZX229 Plunger button, arrow
rest,2 bow strings and a leather
sling.
2 Complete Sights
5 Easton Jazz arrows 1716 28 In
8 Easton XX75 arrows 1616 27 in
2 Petron Quivers one black and one white
1 Webbing bow stringer
1 Cartel arm guard
3 Leather 3 finger gloves
1 Bow stand
1 Canvas bag
£ 75.00

This equipment has been kindly donated to the 
club

Please speak to Mike Gissing on club nights to 
view or buy these items

Blue Arrows Medal Tally 

  Dave Fellman's 2 silvers  now

 brings the current 2015 Medals Tally
to 

       12 gold           12 gold     7  silver 7  silver      6 bronze     

                        and 1 trophy                  

 and it's only September 

Free to good (or bad ) home.
Fully operational frame tent

 I have just  come to terms with the fact that my
camping days are now a series of memories and

bizarre photos.  On getting my tent out of storage, I
found to my amazement that it is still in excellent

condition. 

Very spacious – 2 bedroom areas and a cooking area. 

It's yours for the asking (swingball not included).
Jim

Bird of Prey by Rebekka

YOUR Stuff is needed for the mag

Photos,  jokes,  stories, artwork and  ideas.

(unwanted cash also accepted)

See me Jim or send it to thehiggins@supanet.com 

25

mailto:thehiggins@supanet.com


More bargains
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SF Forged + recurve riser (black)  £75

SF Axiom + 68” medium limbs
32-34 lb                                                £25

Easton XX75  Blue arrows (1814), x8: 30"   £25

SF Premium limbs  68"

medium 22lb on 25" riser   £30

Avalon TEC One sight with its case (blue)    £25

  

Easton quiver ( black / silver)  £15

All the above and more for sale by John Horsley – see web site for more details

http://www.bluearrows.org.uk/index.php/members-area/for-sale
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